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ORBOST’S HAT FACTORY
1947-1952/53 - Part 1
Who remembers Orbost’s Hat Factory?
It was set up in less than two months
and was manufacturing Stuart hats by
early 1947.
Representatives of the Stuart Hat
Company, a Melbourne millinery firm,
visited Orbost in mid December 1946 and,
following the installation of the necessary
equipment, it was up and running by
February 1947.
At the time several sites were
investigated and a building on Miss Hilda
Wehner’s property in Stanley Street was
selected in which to commence operations.
The building at 31 Stanley Street, later
became the Dry Cleaners with Basil Dowie,
who sold his business to Ian Bowie,
followed by Velden Trading Company, then
Bronwen’s Pottery (Snowy River Country
Craft) and following renovations, it is now a
private residence.
Partners in the Stuart Hat Company,
when it began production at Orbost, were
Everard Herman Noske, James Arthur
Lacey Walsh and John McArthur, who
were carrying on business at 363
Beaconsfield Parade, St Kilda, and at
Orbost. The partners had all served in the
Second World War - John McArthur with

The present day building at 31 Stanley Street, now a private
residence. The hat factory is to the rear of this building.
Sincere thanks to Aileen Krajca, the late Lorna Hines,
Marina Johnson and Faye Preston, who all worked at the
Hat Factory, for assisting with information for this
Newsletter.
The next Newsletter (Part 2) will feature contributions
from Basil Dowie (owner of the Dry Cleaners), and Joan
McGuinness (one of the present owners).
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the RAAF, and Everard Noske and James Walsh in
the Army.

‘Snowy River Mail’
Wednesday, December 18, 1946

On the 30th April, 1948, James Walsh retired from
the partnership. He was succeeded by Robert Galt
McArthur (brother of John McArthur) who had also
served in the Army during World War 2.
The
Melbourne headquarters at this time moved to 118
Queen Street, Melbourne.
During and after the Second World War, the
Victorian Government encouraged the establishment
and decentralisation of manufacturing industries by
offering concessions and practical assistance to firms
to establish themselves in provincial areas. With all
the partners being returned servicemen they no doubt
took-up the opportunity of setting up a subsidiary
operation at Orbost.
It appears the name “Stuart Hats” originates from
Francis (Frank) Stuart, born at Penrith, NSW, in 1844.
He came to Melbourne at the age of 22 after eloping
with his employer’s daughter, and worked in the
softgoods trade for several years. He then founded
two clothing companies, L. Stevenson & Sons, which
made hats, and Lincoln, Stuart & Co. which made
waterproof clothing. In April 1889 he was elected as
MLA for East Melbourne. He resigned from the
ministry in April 1891 the same year he acquired
Nyerimilang, west of Lakes Entrance. Frank Stuart
died in 1910, but his family used the homestead as a
holiday home and a permanent residence until 1936,
when it was gifted to the Church of England.
‘Snowy River Mail’
Wednesday, January 15, 1947
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

THE HAT FACTORY - LOCAL WORKERS

Employment opportunities were published in
the ‘Snowy River Mail’ and also advertised in
the Melbourne newspapers ‘The Argus’ and
‘The Age’.

As remembered by Aileen Krajca, Lorna Hines, Marina
Johnson and Faye Preston.

STUART HAT COMPANY
Stanley Street, Orbost

‘Snowy River Mail’
Wednesday, February 12, 1947

‘The Age’, Saturday, October 18, 1947

M

ILLINER IS REQUIRED TO TAKE
CHARGE OF SMALL BUT GROWING
READY TO WEAR WORKROOM, IN
ORBOST.
PRIOR EXPERIENCE IN
CHARGE NOT ESSENTIAL.
LIBERAL
SALARY.
APPLY IN STRICT
CONFIDENCE TO
STUART HAT CO.,

‘The Age’, Saturday, November 1, 1947

M

ILLINER is required to take charge
of ready-to-wear table in country.
Initiative rather than prior experience in
charge of a table is required. Liberal
salary.
Ring Walsh, FU7748, for
appointment or write in strict confidence
to Stuart Hat Co., Orbost.

Manager Owners: McArthur Bros.
Bob McArthur, Orbost manager.
Manageress:
Mrs Kathy Boyd
Last manageress:
Miss Thelma Garret.
Local employees:
Snowy Boyd
Senior Hat Blocker
Jim Healey
Assistant Hat Blocker
Bill Richardson
Last Hat blocker
Jess Wilkinson
Hat trimmer & machinist
Dulcie Fisher (Parsons)
Hat trimmer & machinist
Eily Mossfield
Hat trimmer
Rhonda Monk (Kardas)
Hat trimmer & machinist
Phene Donchi (Lynn)
Hat trimmer & machinist
Mrs Bilson
Hat trimmer
Val Nixon (Donald)
Hat trimmer & illustrator
Margaret Mitchell
Hat trimmer
Dot Johnson
Hat trimmer
Mary McPherson
Hat trimmer & machinist
Lorna Lavell (Hines)
Hat packer
Aileen Ivill (Krajca)
Hat trimmer & machinist,
sample maker & illustrator
Marina Robinson (Johnson) Hat trimmer
Mrs Jack McMahon
Gloria Michelson
Mary McPherson
Mrs Kaye Vanderpols
Clare Stewart
Mrs Bridle
John Kevin Johnstone
John Cameron
Val Farmer (Newlyn)
Faye Stevenson (Preston) Hat trimmer & machinist

‘The Age’, Saturday, April 15, 1950

B

LOCKER Foreman, for millinery
factory, situated Orbost; good
salar y, excellent prospects,
accommodation arranged.
Write or
phone Mr. McArthur, Stuart Hat Co., 42
Nicholson st., Fitzroy, N.6. JA7052.

‘The Argus’, Saturday, September 1, 1951

MILLINER, capable of taking charge of
progressive R.T.W . workroom, in
country town.
Excellent salary and
bonus.
Apply Stuart Hat Co., 42
Nicholson st., Fitzroy. JA7052.

Hat Factory employees - taken outside the building.
L-R: Jess Wilkinson, Phene Donchi (Lynn), _________,
Aileen Ivill (Krajca), Eileen Mossfield, Dulcie Fisher
(Parsons), Lorna Lavell (Hines). Photo provided by Lorna Hines.
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HAT FACTORY MEMORIES

WHEN DID THE HAT FACTORY
CLOSE?

by Marina Johnson
I started work at the “Hat Factory” in 1949 at a wage of 13/($1.30) a week.
On the day of the interview I wore a “Stuart Hat”. It was
made of brown felt, with a tiny turned-back brim with two
pheasant feathers on the side. It was number 242 which we
purchased at Andrew’s Ladies’ Wear in Orbost.
Some of the ladies who worked at the Hat Factory at the
time were Dulcie Fisher (Parsons), Gloria Michelson, Mrs Jess
Wilkinson, Mrs Eileen Mossfield, Mrs Kaye Vander Pols and
another younger Dutch lady, Mrs McMahon, Margaret Mitchell,
Aileen Ivill (Krajca) and Val Nixon (Donald). Val would sketch
the hats and write down details of the trimmings, etc. Aileen
worked in the large shed up the back with the hat blockers,
and her job was to sew the straws, wire the edges of the hat
brims and bind them with matching ribbon.
Mr Bill Richardson, was the last hat-blocker, and the lady
who was our boss (Miss Thelma Garrett), was a very elegant
lady and an ex-model. She modelled the hats. Each hat had
an individual number.
The hat-blocker and machinists worked in a separate
building to the rear of the present building. A wood-fired
Donkey engine created the steam for the blocking processing.
It was a very exciting place to work, seeing the hats being
packed in loads of tissue paper then into large boxes to be
sent to every capital city in Australia. The hats were sold at
Myers’ Stores and Georges, with the boxes being dispatched
from Orbost by train.

Despite a thorough search of the ‘Snowy River
Mail’ a closure date has not been found. Aileen
Krajca thinks it was about 1953, and Marina
Johnson told me she started work at the hat
factory in 1949 and worked there for about two
years until it closed, then she gained employment
at the Orbost Hospital.
Some of the local workers were offered
positions at the Melbourne factory but trying to
live on a wage of 13/- a week would have been a
challenge at the time.
The factory most probably closed in the second
half of 1952 or the first half of 1953. The
following article was found in the ‘Snowy River
Mail’, when the Orbost traders were informed that
the Railways Department was applying a 40%
increase to freight charges between Orbost and
Melbourne as from August 7, 1952.
Mr Bill Richardson who was the last hat blocker
to work at the Orbost Hat factory, with his wife, a
local, formerly Betty Phillipson, left Orbost in May
1953 to live at Murrumbeena.
‘Snowy River Mail’
Wednesday, August 13, 1952

My job included making cups of tea. Mrs Wilkinson would
read the tea leaves which was very interesting. She would
listen to the conversations around the work table, so had
plenty to tell in her readings. Where my mother talked about
floods and bush fires, these ladies would remind us of the
Depression, the next one being just around the corner.
My other job was to hop on the bike ride down the street and
do everyone’s shopping. A skoone (scone) from Kettyle’s
Bakery for Mrs McMahon (only one!). A small loaf of bread
from Weston’s Bakery; and one day I was asked to buy some
whitening. I arrived back with whiting (fish) when all that Mrs
Mossfield wanted was to white-wash her fire place.
Many boxes of beautiful ribbons, silk flowers which were so
gorgeous, feathers and small birds and brooches would arrive
at the factory from time to time. The racing season was
always the busiest and we would scan the papers looking for
our hats. It was such an exciting time of the year for us.
When the racing season was finished we were able to
decorate the hats as we pleased. The boxes of flowers,
ribbons, etc. were all laid out and we would ask the hatblocker to do whatever style of hat we wanted. This was the
time of the year I liked the best, wishing that I didn’t have to do
the shopping each day, but, being the youngest, I didn’t have
a choice.
There were two brothers running the business, one was
responsible for another factory in Flinders Lane, Melbourne both were heavy whiskey drinkers. When the factory in Orbost
closed they said freight costs were the problem, Orbost was
too far from the city.
(This Newsletter to be continued next month)
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